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Spread the Gospel of Jesus

Christ through word and deed.

IINJNAf,dORY
Dean Corbin, lVlarch 17

Ken Bjorgan, April 25

David Kerkow, June 9

Bruce Danielson, November 2

Carol Machlitt, November 23

Ted Silva, December 23

PASTORATASTS
Baptisrrs - 2

Confinnations - 0
Funerals - 4

Marriages - 0

2422 Baptisms:
Quinn Joy Hanna

Charlotte May Lethert

Nruf,JTtsf,.BSH1IP

Total Baptized Membership - 195
Total Confirmed Membership - 150
Total Communing Membership - 107

64th Annual Meeting, February 5, 2A23



Council Report

ln January of 2022, the Council established goals for the year. The Council goals were focused on Worship
(proclaiming the gospel), Outreach (community dinner, website, Mental Health Connect), an Commu nl cation

ton Wea lso faced(intentional invitation, hospitality, teaching) with the central goal of building the con
new challenges with several restructurings.

The worship team introduced the new element of the pre-worship conversation with Pastor and Daniel. The
sound system, gifted by Casa, was fully utilized and a new team of individuals have volunteered and learned how
to operate it. Thank you to both the Pastor for her continued service in preaching the gospel and Daniel for his

musicaltalents!

Our Outreach saw one of its greatest challenges with the announced resignation from Sharon and Ron Hamen,
Joan Anderson, and George and Laura Fixof their leadership of the Community Dinner. The reason forthe
challenge was due to the outstanding efforts and success they have had over the years with the program; thank
you all of you for creating and growing this outreachl This was a challenge to restructure, however with those
experienced with Community Dinner we were able to detail the process to allow new individuals and groups to
host Community Dinners to ensure it continues serving the several hundred neighbors each month. We look
forward to the future of this program !

We also tried several other new endeavors, such as the after-worship meeting and the once-a-month coffee
with the council. Both of these are examples of failed attempts at advancing our goals. However, I believe we
should be encouraged in that these showed our spirit of courage to try something new and they have not
deterred us from thinking creatively about our future, Our growth will only be possible if we adopt a willingness
to accept change and learn from our failures as we move toward our goals.

We have also been blessed by a great staffl However, we did see restructuring here as well. Pamela announced
her resignation to pursue other opportunities. With the assistance of Bruce, Kari, and the Pastor we were able to
move our financial reporting to Rock Solid Financial Services. This also allowed us to restructure the remaining
work flow to utilize Laura's strengths in communication. Thank you, Laura, for your continued servicel

Our church building and grounds continue to need upkeep with minor repairs being conducted over the year.

We also continue share space with Little Voyagers lVlontessori School and lCasa.

Thank you to the2022 Church Councilteam, Pat Goetz, Margaret Hanna, Bruce Sherve, Laurie Totzke, Joe Fedje,

and Barry Sandford. They have been dedicated to St. Timothy's and have worked hard to meet the challenges of
2022.

I remind all church members that they are welcome to attend Church Council meetings. lf you have questions or
concerns, please contact a Council [Vember.

Res pectfu Ily,

Duatt n,WalnL
2022 Church Council President

Special thanks to Margaret Hanna, Vice President, Joe Fedje, Secretary, and Chris Hay Treasurer. They have

been a tremendous help and support as we worked through the year.



OUTREACH COMMUNICATION

St. Tim's serves through...

Minneapolis Area Synod
Donations were given to the Minneapolis Area
Synod to support their outreach including World
Hunger and Global Missions

Community outreac)h

Communify Dinner

SACA (Southern Anoka Community
Assistance)

Meals on Wheels

Feed My Starving Children

Every Meal

Shop with a Cop Program

Columbia Heights Truck or Treat

Sullivan Lake Park CIean-Up

Chair & Mat Yoga

Quilt l)onations

Blessing of the Animals

Mental Health Connect

Ukraine Response

-Community
Dinner
-Website
-Devalopment ol
l,lental
Connect

-lntentional
-Hospitality

WORSHIP
-Worship that
proclaims the

gospel

Jesus



Pastor's Report
Pouse

The mission of St. Timothy's Lutheran Church isto Spread the Gospel of Jesus Christ by
Word and Deed. The annual report is an intentionaltime to pause to look back on the
critical activities from the prior year as well as celebrate the impact that it's had on the lives
of its members and the greater community.

Reflect
2022was a time for self-reflection and focus

At the 2022 Council retreat, three areas were established as our priorities Worship, Outreach, and
Communication, and at the center of all we do is Jesus Christ, our Savior.

Worship and music is where we encounter God in Word and Sacrament. ln 2022Daniel Lloyd celebrated his 60th
year as the organist for St. Timothy's. He is an incredibly gifted, committed, faithful, and creative musician. We
are grateful for his service.

Each Sunday morning at 9am, parishioners are invited to attend a pre-worship gathering with Daniel and the
pastor to discuss the text for Sunday and to learn about the music that will be presented at worship.

Prayer Circle combines prayer, Bible study, and participants willing to explore and discover how the Holy Spirit is

working their lives.

We gave thanks for leadership of Ron and Sharon Hamon, Joan Anderson, and Laura and George Fix, coordinators
of St. Timothy's Drive Thru Community Dinner. lt was now time for a new leader/leaders to emerge. Pat Goetz
has agreed to work with monthly coordinators to produce a healthy meal for our Drive Thru Community Dinner
which continues to serve over 200 people a month.

We might be small, but we are committed to serving the community in various ways by participating in Meals on
Wheels, Columbia Heights Shop with a Cop, packing backpacks for Every Meal, and SACA.

Ask
What is God up to at St. Timothy's Lutheran Church?
How do we reach out to a multi- cultural community?
What is possible?
How are you growing ln your relationship with God?

These are reoccurring questions that continue to fill the staff and leadership of St. Timothy's.

Yield
To those who have had no agonyJesus says, "l have nothing for you; stand on your own feet, square your own
shoulders. I have come for the man who knows he has a bigger handful than he can cope with, who knows there
are forces he cannot touch; I will do everything for him if he will let Me. Only let a man grant he needs it, and I

will do it for him." Oswald Chamber Based on Mark 10:45

As I close this report you might notice that if we take the first letter of each section they spell the word Pray. I ask

that you hold each other, the leadership, and staff in prayer as we enter 2023. That we may allgrow in faith and

understanding of what is possible for St. Tim's.

Blessings,

?affor la ichp,le,rw Verla,fi7
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